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CHALLENGING NHS CONTINUING HEALTHCARE 
FUNDING (CHC) DECISIONS 
 

In order to decide whether to challenge a CHC funding decision, it is useful to complete a copy of the 
Decision Support Tool, based on what the individual’s needs are. It is also useful to know what 
diagnosis and prognosis has been made, by whom, and when. Although this will not determine 
eligibility, it may trigger the need for a broader assessment of other “domains”, which may not 
otherwise be apparent. 
 

1. Is the person in the last stages of a terminal illness? 
 

2. Consider their Cognition: how bad is it. Do they know where they are? Do they know their 
relatives/friends? 

 

3. What is their Behaviour like: is the person difficult to manage. Cross refer to drugs domain as 
there may be indicators of behaviour problems which are being managed, for example anti 
psychotic drugs. 

 

4. How do they Communicate? It is not sufficient for nursing staff to say that they understand a 
patient: how do they understand? - is there an objective measure? If they are thirsty do they 
ask for a drink? Do they tell staff if they are in pain? Or are staff unable to tell whether they 
are in pain? 

 

5. What are the Psychological & Emotional needs of the person? How is this assessed by staff 
looking after them? Can it be assessed if a person cannot communicate? Do they hallucinate? 
Do they have a history of depression or other mental illnesses? Cross-refer to drugs domain 
to check if this pin points a need in this domain. 

 

6. Mobility: If mobile, are they at risk of falls? Can the person weight bear? How many members 
of staff are required to assist them? If they are not mobile - cross- refer to breathing problems 
and skin integrity, as there is often a link to problems in these domains. 

 

7. Nutrition and feeding: Is a person losing weight? Is their weight being monitored? Do they 
have to have a special diet, or be fed over long periods? Can they swallow? Are they being fed 
a liquid diet, and why? Is a nutritionist seeing them? 

 

8. Continence: Is the person incontinent? Do they suffer from frequent UTIs? Do they have 
behaviour problems, such as smearing the walls? 

 

9. Skin viability: Is the person at risk of pressure sores – the person is more at risk if they are 
diabetic, low weight or over weight and immobile. Even if there are currently no pressure 
points, consider whether a person is constantly creamed and turned regularly – remember a 
well-managed need is still a need. 

 

10. Any Breathing problems: e.g. Asthma, COPD, lung cancer. Is it managed and how? 
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11. Medication: Obtain an up to date list. Identify:  

a. what these drugs are for; and 

b. how often they are taken. 
 

Who administers the drugs and who prescribed them? For example, many dementia drugs are 
only prescribed via a memory or mental health clinic rather than the GP service. Does this have to 
be regularly monitored by medical staff e.g. if on Warfarin, or taking drugs for diabetics. Do they 
regularly refuse to take medication? Are they taking any prescribed pain relief? 

 

12. Altered states of consciousness: Does the person have ‘vacant’ moments when having a T.I.A? 
Or are they Epileptic? 

 
Appealing against the Panel’s Decision 
 
Should you, or your family member, make an unsuccessful application for NHS CHC we can review the 
evidence to consider the prospects of a successful appeal. We may be able to assist you in sourcing 
and putting forward the correct evidence to ensure that the individual's health needs have been fully 
considered by the MDT and the Panel.  
 
We would provide you with further advice on the prospects of successfully taking the case to each 
stage of appeal. 

 
How can GL Law help you? 

 
We have specialist lawyers who will take time to get to know you in order to provide you with advice 
tailored to your specific needs and wishes. 

 
Full and transparent information about our fees structure will be provided at the outset, and the 
basis of our charging agreed before we begin work. 
 

For more information or to speak to a solicitor please contact us by calling 
0117 906 9400 or email hello@gl.law 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The content of this guide is intended for general information purposes only and shall not be 
deemed to be or constitute legal advice. 

 

 


